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Client relationships can be one of the most
rewarding aspects of the veterinary profession
and can cause the most discomfort too. A recent
study1 identified client issues as the second
most prevalent practice-related stressor for
veterinarians. In this study, client issues were
sub-categorized as “clients unable or unwilling
to pay, unrealistic expectations for treatment,
lack of compliance or responsibility for the
pet and expectations of availability”. What is
the responsibility of the veterinary team to
help clients to be able to ‘say yes’ to clinical
recommendations? This article will look at some
of the most common ways veterinary hospitals
unknowingly sabotage their efforts to gain
client buy-in: inadequate communication and
the lack of clear, consistent recommendations.
The importance of proactively helping clients
plan for the costs of care for their pets will be
discussed, and three tools to help clients ‘say
yes’ will be explored.

Communication
In multiple studies2,3,4 the communication
skills of veterinarians have been identified
as one of the primary factors in developing
strong bonds between the practice and the
client. The Lue study2 demonstrated that when
veterinarians were good communicators, the
result was a “40% increase in clients who follow
directions”. What makes a veterinarian a good
communicator? Studies by Coe3,4 identified
a major disconnect in how veterinarians

make recommendations to clients when
compared to what clients need. Veterinarians
discuss clinical recommendations in terms of
discernible measures like the length of time
needed for the veterinarian to deliver the
service, the special equipment or training
involved, and additional support staff needed.
These explanations are offered to justify the
costs of the recommendation in a highly
analytical, less emotional approach.
From the client’s perspective, Coe found
that they wanted to understand how the
recommendation would have positive
impacts on the health of their pets. Good
communication happens when animal health
care teams work to elicit and understand the
client’s perspective, including their personal
beliefs and goals for their pet. When care
options are presented in a manner that
underscores how the recommendation
will benefit the pet, and by extension the
client, clients become active partners
in the decision-making process. This is
collaborative care at its best, a joint venture
between the veterinarian and the client to
provide optimal care for the patient. Clients
feel valued, understood and satisfied.

Clear, Consistent
Recommendations
Why aren’t hospitals better at defining
policies and procedures? I don’t believe
leaders consciously decide not to have clear
guidelines; the lack of defined processes
evolves due to passivity and lack of awareness
of the value of hospital standards. During his
study2, Lue found that a primary reason clients
didn’t adhere to veterinary advice was not
due to cost, but because they were confused
and misunderstood why the recommendation
was made. There was a lack of perceived value
that resulted in declined recommendations.
Implementing clearly defined policies and
procedures will:
•

Build teamwork and increase team
member job satisfaction.

•

Provide a coherent framework for team
and client communications.

•

Establish expectations for veterinary
team members in how they do their jobs.

•

Serve as a training tool for new
employees, both doctors and animal
health care team members.

•

Help to support a defined hospital
culture.

•

Provide a process for reviewing what
is working well and what could be even
better yet.

•

Provide a consistent client experience.

While establishing written processes might
seem overwhelming, it is not difficult once
the commitment is made.
The following questions will help direct
the development of guidelines:
•

How does your hospital regularly
evaluate services offered?

•

How does the service offered fit with
your culture? In other words, do you feel
good about performing this service?

•

Does the service offered provide a clear
benefit to the client and the patient?

•

Is the service offered in a manner
that meets or exceeds best practices
medicine?

•

Does the service offered make good
financial sense?

•

Which recommendations are met by
confusion or inconsistency, either
by your clients, animal health care
teams or both? Do both your clients
and employees understand the why
behind the service, and can they
easily explain it?

As a practice owner, I critically examined how
and why I offered services on an annual basis.
There were procedures that were “purposefully
abandoned” when they failed to meet the
criteria above. The result of this exercise
allowed my hospital to focus on meeting client
needs as well as allowing my team to be true
to their collective values. Adoption of policies
and procedures occurs more readily when the
processes come from the stakeholders.
In my hospital, medical protocols were
designed by the doctor team. Technicians and
assistants were crucial in identifying and solving
communication challenges in the examination
room as well as defining expectations in other
hospital sections such as hospitalized patient
care, anesthesia, surgery and dentistry. I
depended heavily on my manager and on
the customer service representatives to design
methods to optimize the client experience during
appointment scheduling, checking in and the
invoicing processes. All newly created policies
and procedures were reviewed by the hospital
leadership team. Once the methods were
fine-tuned, the new guidelines were discussed,
and training occurred during staff meetings.

Preparing Clients for
the Cost of Pet Ownership
Coe’s 20074 study evaluated the outcomes of
focus groups of clients and of veterinarians
regarding each group’s perceptions of the cost
of veterinary care. He found that clients had
concerns about the lack of discussion regarding
the cost of care, preferring these conversations
to occur early in the course of an office visit.
At the same time, clients also expressed that
they expected pet care to be the primary focus,
with the cost of care a secondary consideration.
Veterinarians expressed frustration in trying to
meet these two disparate requests, while battling
their personal unease that in monetizing pet
care, some clients might choose less than optimal
treatment with negative consequences. In Coe’s
studies, it was found that pet owners wanted a
proactive discussion about anticipated health
costs. Experienced pet owners understood
the costs associated with preventive care but
wanted to be informed about new costs. New
pet owners preferred transparent conversations
regarding the cost of all services.
One simple solution is to educate clients early
about the costs of pet ownership, beginning
with the first visit. Explain the general course of
pet owner expenses by life stage, with pets less
than one and greater than six requiring more
frequent visits and services, therefore requiring
more financial resources. Conversely, young
adult to adult pets typically use fewer financial
resources, barring unforeseen injuries. By
‘signposting’, your clients can see what lies
ahead and can plan for future expenses.
Signposting can be reinforced at the end of
each visit by summarizing what the pet will need
in the next year of its life, and when the next
examination should be scheduled. There are
some resources that will help clients prepare
for future expenses. As a trusted partner in
the care of your patients, these three tools
should be presented the same way any other
clinical recommendation would be discussed,
in clearly stating how the recommendation will
benefit the pet, and the pet owner.

These critical tools are:
1. Pet Health Insurance: Pet owners have
indicated in surveys7 that they purchased pet
health insurance for emotional, not financial
reasons. Owners of insured pets state that
the three most important factors in obtaining
coverage included “a sense of security, it
is recommended by my veterinarian and
recommended by veterinary staff”. These
survey results underscore the value clients
place on their relationships with veterinary
teams when deciding how to strategize
around the cost of care for their pets. It also
highlights the trust that pet owners place in
animal health care teams to provide the best
recommendations for the care of their pets,
including financial solutions.
2. Preventative Care Plans: Whether offered
in-hospital or as an endorsement to a pet
insurance product, provide a pathway for
your clients to understand how recommended
products and services will help to keep their
pet healthy. In multiple studies2,5,6 clients have
expressed their preference to pay for this care
in monthly installments.
3. Third Party Financing: Many options for
third party financing exist. It is recommended
that clients secure a line of credit before they
need it, creating a health safety net for the
patient and allowing the client to focus on the
care of their pet, not the cost of care.

Conclusion
I have never met a client that truly did not
want to do what was best for their pet. Treat
your clients as ‘honored guests’, providing
clear explanations of why and how your
clinical recommendations will benefit their
pet. This requires attention to how things are
said and how consistent client experiences are
created. Set the expectation with your team
that financial discussions are a critical part of
every examination. Clients deserve to receive
the best clinical recommendations; how to
financially provide care for their pets is one
such recommendation.
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